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CIRCULATION

Where Is It?
WHAT HAS BECOME OF THAT

MUCH-TALKED-OF BI-PLANE

The Owner Is Determined to

It Fly But Thus Far It 1s
*2 Flying on the McGrann Farm

Rossmere May Be Expected

Time

And it didn’t came,” is the
pression of the German and proves
only too true in this case.
much-talked-of Curtis bi-plane which
was to have appeared here on
Thursday did not put in an appear-
ance on account of weather condi-
tions,

was then advertised to come Fri
day. Everything was in readiness
and the proprietor of this paper was
notified at 5.05 last Friday afternoon
that the bi-plane was about to start

HE WEE
MOUNT JOY, PENNA, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1911

ALWAYS COUNTS—OUR BRING RESULTS—THATS WHY MERCHANTS USK THIS ADVERTISING M

| efforts, the last of which
. 8 oq! NAMING MEETINGS |Local Doings | — . CornerStone Laid Nk Our Card

GENERAL INTEREST

MANY SHORT NEWS ITEMS OF

Brief Local Happenings Gathered as

They Occur With the Whirl of the

World for Quick Reading Within |

the Past Few Days.thing is expected to be
 ternoon and the best and surest time Dutton

M. Donaven is serving as aWe wish to offer an apology to all
those the! were “fooled” but Weonly Frank Seciroll
reported from time to time what the :Dorie 5 . nounce the birth of a daughter.

Keller has enrolled as a

student at Franklin & Marshall Aca-

B. Cumblertelephoned

Elizabethtown

rebuildingNow, when it does put in an ap ar-
;

p Nn an appear of his property on Columbia

‘t free of charge and we would
tickets

‘Star Course.” Chart opens

 

 

thereby bruising and cut-

Rent—A six room dwelling.|

Mt. Joy.

Walters has enrolled as

 

 

 

 

 

Aviator Tickell Ready for A Flight

  

 
plane has landed here.

In order that our readers may
an idea of this plane we reproduce a
photo that was taken at Rossmere

 

last Tuesday.

* + * .

Lancaster Intelligencer had
this to say relative to Friday's
cident:

Manager Crumbel and Aviator

 

kell and the large crowd

take several y    

wards evening

rishurg.

A little after five o'clock the aero-
plane was wheeled to position at the 'ed into the fence.”

  

 

irregular movements

 

while driving thru town a

when the aviator stopped his en-

in at-|chine was then turned around and
tendance at the aviation field on the [ran
McGrenn property, north of the Ross- [under

receipt of the Mahanoy

contains almost

back towards the starting point

Its own power with a mechanie
mere base ball grounds experienced seated on the rim
a bitter disappointment Friday even- planes.
inng when an unavoidabie accident | crashed
to the aeroplane completely wrecked | wrecking the
its forward or elevating planes and |p'anes and
innflicted other damage, which will

It failed to stop until it had

H. Egge is pastor.
a —————

Odd Fellows Elect
the main planes. Fortunately no one |

Ss to repair. To- ".. of this place, last night elected
the wind which had the following officers:

been fitful and treacherous at higher due to the puncturing of
levels died down and the conditions
favored the proposed flight to Har- [the

one of the bicycle wheels upon which

when on the

The brake, therefore, fail-

ed to work and the machine plung-

George B. Zeller.

Trustee—Clayton Hoffman.

Rep. to G. L.—H. L. Stager.

  Geo. B. Zeller was elected record-

M. A. Spickler’s volutary retirement, |

creditably for eight years.  
worth $8200.

a

Met and Organized

The Mount Joy Cemetery Associa-

tion met on Monday evening and ef-

fected the following organization:

President—M. S. Bowman.

Secretary—Samuel Donaven.

Treasurer—M.

Board of Managers—J. W. Eshle-

man, A. K. Manning, G. Moyer and

Superintendent—E. M.

Since th election Barto has

advertisement

————— eee. 
Keller & Bros’. Sale

 

Cumbler’s Bi-Plane in

FAMILY'S NARROW ESCAPE

 

Destruction of Dwelling in Rapho

Township Saturday Night.

On Saturday night at 11.30 o’clock

a fire occurred on the farm of School

Director Henry G. Greiner, of Rapho
township, a mile east of Masterson-
ville, a large two-storied log dwelling

house being destroyed. Mr. Greiner

was sitting up reading until 11

o'clock when he retired, the rest of

the family having done so some time

before. They were all soundly asleep
when awakened by some neighbors,

and barely had time to escape in

their night clothing. so rapidly did
the flames spread. Had they not

been awakened the whole family!

would no doubt have perished in the

flames.
i

The fire started in an outkitchen, |

where a wood fire had been burning |

all day in a stove. Only a fewartic- |

les of furniture were saved. The

wind being in an opposite direction

the barn and ether outbuildings were

not in danger. The amount of the

insurance, if any, could not be as-|

“gertained.

etl

Subseribe for the Bulletin. {

pd the Bulletin   
   

heifers bulls

tle and colts that we have ever

|

i : A y : | son and dau i
Address, The Pas » | lic sale at M. A. Spickler's W ashing- | N a laughter of Philadelphia and \ i

d ddress, 1e Pastor. : special train which left Lancaster at ton House and was withdrawn. OC, | Mrs. Black from Mount Joy visited raSh
Aarau of Diplomas, The Super- 10 o'clock was crowded with Masons H, Zeller wus auitictcer | the family of Mt. George Ulrich thie

intendent. | : § Te le,
Trane an d other persons who attended the The farm of 77 acres belonging Bas ii .p) THI

jer. | exoreinae
~ 0 0 r

Hvion. Nb. 250 Work For The | exerciges.
to the E. H. Geib estate near Stern's | Abe Golstw 3 mihy G Se foh

) No. 359, ] |
; Ab stw

ing secretary to fill vacancy caused by he : ————— creamery, was sold on Fridayto Rev. | 2P¢ G git can eorge ile
Night Is Coming. | —_ . ; : ; | flourished the corn chopper at a

Benediction TOOK PARIS GREEN Henry € Zur who we Aierstand | vent rate in George Ulrich’s corn

after having served in that capacity . 3 | would after taking 14 acres off, be|! 8 3 g y c
Mount

willing to sell the remaind | fed. They finished their job in a

setae
y i rs : p .

31
A Young Man of Town Killed Him- g Tey hder. b ! short time.

S
! : :

.as sday y a o ’ |

and is | Good Roadmaking Pays self in Pittsburg Last Tuesday evening Mr. Jaco ) |

—————

———i il : |
H. Shenk offered his desirable West

i The recent heavy rains have been |
Donegal Street property at public Potatoes! Potatoes!

very destructive to roads in many, Barl M. Shellenberger, son of Jno. le ot the Wastingion House It I will receive on Friday, Sept. 29,
localities but they also have had a H. Shellenberger, of this place, took S2l€ ? aged yg 91 4 choice i

. 5 : f s + i was withdrawn at $2,300. Cc. H. 1911, a carload of choice white po-

value in serving to emphasize the a dose of peris green and killed am. Zeller was the auctioneer |tatoes which I will sell from the car
3t 4 x ics . Q 3 2 a Pitts x R 9 3 . ks : | .

best and most economical means of self at a Pittsburgh hotel on Thurs. Auctioneer C. L. Pierce sold at

|

At the old P. R. R. depot, opposite
3 : nv ior by ‘ ras 27 vears 3 4 . 4 = « > .

road maintenance. A good illus-

|

day night,. The man was 27 years of public sale at the Greenawalt House Brandt & Stehman’s Mill, at 90
tration of this is the recently im- age. Earl has been quite ill from in- i Wake __

|

cents in 5 5 y
® ? : dn : on Saturday evening for the heirs C®MtS a bu. in 5 hu. lots or over.

proved road in Caernarvon township digestion for some time past and it : s Co 'm as is
; ; : ! Yied hi greatly H as em- Of Lavina Witmer, deceased, the two Ome and see them as this is a car

over the Welsh Mountains. Portions worried him greatly. e was 2 I story double frame house on South of nice potatoes. This is the last car
of this main highway had been re- ployed for a long time at the Eliza- Market street, Elizabethtown, to €.' of Potatoes I will receive this season

modeled by cutting down the sides bethtown shoe factory, but last H. Wormley for $3 230 as I will commence shipping apples
In a gradual descent from the mid- Monday he went to Pittsbure on Thursday ft. 00 t fin a few days

: r'sday afte a tract c ve
dle of the highway to the ditches so to work. On Thursday evening he lursday afternoon a tract o N

y
. : land containing 22 acres with im- C. 8. FRANK

that the road when completed had entered Hotel Lafayette on Liberty a T cl i ———-———.
5 . b

- . rovements near reen ree mren : :

ample ditches, was high in the cen- avenue and Grant street. He went to D Ss Sa ng As Big as Pumpkins: : ; as Sol a nn 1C sale nm a HH, , m >

tre and had a perfect crown with the room assigned him. and, after un Rolp. Tras bab M Ss or Av B Prof. T. Johnson Krodel of Col-: : AO ’ rustee, Ar, njami

no hump or shoulder on the sides dressing, took the poison. He was n p 3 s il 1 ony ® D umbia has two large pears taken
. : ] ji : 3 p : rubaker was the purchaser for $5.- v i

to interfere with the water quickly found by employes of the hotel near oi0 at C Ty aly ra : from a tree in the rear of his store.

) : : ir : 4 sec 50. ‘ rt. Zeller called the sale sz

Joy, flowing to the ditches. The road was the bed in an unconscious condition,
Th lied : One weighs one pound and 13 3-4

102 thus graded to a width of twenty-one and was hurried to Merc y hospital, THE DOCTORS MET ounces and the other one pound and iy
feet at a cost of only about six cents where he died two hours later. A laa 13 ounces,Jeeves. i 3 frou s Jef ‘ esser i y 1 2

oS 2 . ? 00 ad a Fine Time at Hote cGinnis

jis os per linear foot of road note left on a dresser in the room Had Fi Ti H 1 McG ;

——-

Eee.2 > Where the road had ®en thus re- read as follows: pn We? resday Evening Merger Papers Filed
Ot constructed at this slight expense to “Intense suffering from the stom- — Merger papers were filed at thethe tgwnship the rains which at times ach led meto do this. Please notify>» adminstered on

day morning. ——————

Fireman Attention

The stated meeting of Friendship

Fire Company No

Thursday evening October 5th, 1911,

Members will please

Lord’s Supper.”

order of the Compans

Hershey, Secy.
DB eee

——

30 in the afternoon for the

 

and winter months.

  

tion of the Lancaster District Luther

League will be held in Trinity Luth-

eran Church in this place on Wednes-

An excellent pro-

prepared for the oc-

 reAGp Arn

Robbers at Reich's

night robbers

the home of Henry

sides on the Reich farm, near Lobata

completely ransacked the house.

haul that they secured

from the trousers pocket of

They also attempted

to gain entrance to the home of Har-

mon Reich, nearby, but were fright-

ened away by reason of breaking a

window pane,

to place their ladder to the second

Demmy who re-

——A Eee.

We May Come John
We are in receipt of an invitation

from Hon. John K. Tener, Governor

and the Legislative commission to at-

tend the unveiling of the groups of

statuary at the Capitol on Wednes-
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$1.00

GRADUATION EXER

  

FITTINGLY OBSERVED ON SU [rovublicans Will Name Next Mon-—DAY MORNING . 1 :Y . IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK: EXERCISES AT ELIZABETH- . :
The First Presbyterian Sabbath RERC) my IZABETH | Committeeman John W, McGinnis:

TY J | “
Schol of This Place Holds Ap-

(of the East Ward, has issued a call——propriate Exercises When an The G I Lod FP ’ . [of the Republican voters for a nam-le Gram Lodge of Pennsylvania ing meeting to be held at Hotel Mc-slebrate » One or :Le lebrates the One Hundred and { Ginnis on Monday evening, OctoberTwenty-titth Anniversary of its i RE i . ;. y 2 at 7.30 for rthe purpose of namingdependence Followed by the Lay-

day Evening
 

THE WHEREABOUTS
FRIENDS THE PAS

Who and Where They H
Many Strangers He
day—Were You Amon

Mr. John Hossler of

Excellent Program Was Rendered.

 

|

|
| An excellent program was render-
|
|

{

|

f
{

|

|

{
fed in the First Presbyterian Sabbath

|
candidates for the follow ing boroughIng of the Corner-stone of the New offices:School Sunday morning and a large hi

spent a few days in tow
; . Masonic Home at Elizabethtown

I : y
audience was in attendance The ; One Councilman. Mr. Winfield Heilig ofprogram is appended. ; t Five School Directors—One for 6 [4 few days in town this v

Elizabethtown ! )

Mr. George Shertz of
| was a visitor here last we

Mr. Charles Newton o
phia, was in town last W

Mr. J. G. Grove of
was circulating among fr
last week.

Miss Emma Schroll has
[home after spending the s
Atlantic City. *

Mr. Joseph Brenneman red
studies at the Chester Mili

| demy last week.
day evening, Oct. 2, at 7.15 to name| Mr.
candidates for these borough offices:

a 3 was the scene of 3 a .
Following is a list of graduates a3 S years; two for 4 years; two for 2

an- :  s the gathring of thousands of personsIntermediate to Senior ’ i : years.wm . today when the corner-stone of theElmer Blocher, Fred Bucher, Ber- : : One Auditor

. ty buildings at the Masonic Home, | : '
Reuben Shellenberger, Harvey Sump. ru hi ; : { One High Constable.y was laid with impressive ceremonies.man, Ruth Bowman, Martha Bucher, i p .tee . 4 4 Not only masons from all parts ofMiriam Chandler Freda Fenster- You'd ‘. . the State and United States weremacher, Rebecca Helman, Esther

!

One Ward Constable.

|
|

|

|
|

: p . Fwd. ‘ : central structure of a group of nine-

Fd Ebersole, Clarence Newcomer, : =

||
One Judge.

|

|
|

|

{
One Assessor. |

|
|One Inspector

West Ward
Committeeman H. C. Myers has |

called a meeting of the Republican|

|

: n . ~ present but representatives of the| Reist, Frances Shellenberger, Fran- : pi : N Se craft from various parts of the world{ ces Bailor, Cora Jackson. Minnie :
;| way were In attendance coming from Phil

: . adelphia where on Monday the cele-| Junior to Intermediate

|
|
|
|

|
|

t i 1 i f tl voters of the West Ward to be heldP n ration of the "ganizaztic theThomas Bennett, Ross Bshieman.

.

raion o € organizaztion o $ at the Washington House on Mon- |

few |

: irand Lodge of Pennsylvania toolArthur Moyer, John Reist, Musser : : :| Stauffer. place,
will | Walter Ebersole: : 5 It is though that fully five thou- 0 $ #4 | Rome Monday after spendi
acid Junior 1 to Junior 2 ; a . S ne Councilman, {time in the west.
Eby’s 3 sand Masons were in attendance and) Mary Jackson, Ruth Yellets

One Justice of the Peace Miss Nelle Gruver of Ha
: : probably that many more persons not

$55 INR e tarave   

     

  

    

 

    
        

  

 

    

      

    
    

      
     

   

    

    

     
     
  
  
  

    

 

     

     

         

     

  

     

      

    

  
    

  
   

   

   

   

 

  

  
  
   

    
  

 

  

  

 

  
  

     

   

     

   

 

  
    

  
    

  
   
    
       

    
    
       

 

I ward Constable.
 

Vio: * “ members of the order were presentVivian Chandler, Charles I ;
is the guest of Mrs. J. Harr1 High Constable, five Schoolman, Christine Moyer, Emily

- : Di~|a few dave thie weekThe first feature of the programme . 2 fe days this week,rectors—One for 6 years: two for 4

|

Primary to Junior

In- |

 

| . on ‘a % ag

| Paulin Sschaff s was the parade at 1. o'clock which van 1 ’ Each | Mr. H. E. Getz spent last

| ( 1 ‘an n oS € ay
ears ar pd ears Lac dav « i 3  % rOQ ‘

fine] oo YAuiine Sschalfer formed at the Administration Build- : ¥0 oy your; '“% [day at points of interest aldIbs. | Beginners to Primary ing near the Pennsylvania railroad © O° "med for school director | picturesque Susquehanna.| Robert Eshleman, Martha Hems- i * : ea re must state for which term he is
Irom : .

Geo. R Gehman of Ter
v station and proceeded from thence | : 4

ley, Mary Mover, John M Gan 3 ey

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

  

| Pittsburgh.

n, Bar : : named | spe ay after ri
Se Han. (ut Rare to the scene of the ceremonies. the Onc. A : [2 De nt Monday afte rnoon wi
ara Rollman, Gilmour Schmaelzle column being headed by the Ring ne sessor I. E. Johnson and family.

et She { Walter Thome. A Nol ieee eh x One Jude { Mr. J. W. Harner, cashier

hiladelphia College Rein a gold Band of Reading he music On nspector 4 N 1

. . Beginners Class . : . e Inspector “irst Nations: lank ¢

1 ths years Nando 3 : vas one of the features of the pro- The Rebiblicat ils tional Bank at La
| ward Backenstoe Eugene Boggs, ot Th cove Were overidd € Republican primaries will be was in town last Wednesday:

‘ 3 va % L Ach eo re . gramme, e exe ises we pen oly : + neAh : locos ! : :

Charles Brandt John Eshleman. 0l- HN 4 oelition te : Rea dive on held t heir espective places on| Mr Harvey ( urgan of Philac

move : \ 1 a selei 1 | 1 readin - Marin, voaiivia tp Eo. . 3 "

; ga Houston, Anna Keener, Martha a Lara i ti Friday evening, Oct. 6, between 5 and phia, is here ona visit té his pare
Don-

|

,, Ear vinin New z Il i ganization and an invocation follow 7 o'clocl ’
:

i Moyer, Virginia Newcomse John Rol Th rticl For the Cote One { 0cloc
Mr. and Mrs. W esley Curgan.

e Noes . ex €( le articles t 3 C r-s 3 ——— a | ‘ime :

man Carroll r, Jena Thome Wore tt laced: within it 4} : : i ; Messrs. M. A. Spickler and S. Dea
Marv Wav vere then placed within it and the SOME SOLD; OTHERS WITH- |

; ary ay. ah ; tizht Worshi
beck were among those that attendd

“| The officers of the Sabbath School S{OM€ Was set. Past Right Worship: DRAWN [the Allentown Fair 1

ali: 1 f thbath | ful Master Getrge B. Orlady. of
16 : go iy alr last Thursrda,

are:
: : y

| Miss Sarah Heilig of Enola, a

Lancaster I g Now : & ; ' Huntingdon, a Justice of the Superior The Real Estate Market In This Com- ST : : pr : a

H S. Newcomer Supt... ( ) nt it Pl ania. ol “it ? . | William R Rhue of Philadephia

Brandt, Assistant P. ( Schmelz] Court of Pennsylvania, followed with munity the Past Week i & 2 : : :

Jrandt, Assistan ). Schmaelzle, the cornerstone laying addres The ° { Were guests in the family of M. |.few

|

tC; John G. Reist, Treas., Miss Ell- | yeiter Seer aterepersnd. with On Wednesday, Mrs. CN ol | Harry Miller.
eW ‘en Gar jOrari exercises were ersperse n Wednesday, Mrs. C. N. Ober rw :

: n Garber, Librarian. i Yo tics tects bv the : = | Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Garber wil

have Following are the viohors nusic including selections WV the gold her property on North Market | i
| ollowing are the teachers hi Chistes ed > NS J leave on Monday for Boston, Mass.
| Rev. Frank G. Bossert Mrs Ira BR Amphion Quartette, composed of Street, Elizabethtown, to M. B. Kel- | ;

t rank G. Bossert Mrs. Ira R. |. . cas ; 4 tor ’ a { where they will attend the Rex

of Kravbill ta He A : . (Samuel B. Smith, John M. Kendig, ler for $4,750. fo :Don’t Juss Clare MMuning, My Warren S. Buch and Harry I. Boyd P. Si ti Saturd Convention.

on x On i S v 5 ; \¢ e ND. > < < A > . . oinger, auctioneer on Saturday : - 3 2

ree | SOND G."Reist, Mrs. H. S. Newcomer, | Ther ro a ars Hon Toots 2 ¥ro 2¥ 1 liss Sallie Poist and Mrs.
free Mr. Ira R. Kravbill. Miss Mavi or There were a large number of sheets gold A. P. LLongenecker’s property | .

|] ira R. Kraybill, Miss Mary Kern, | ¢ asic distri id and the gvest : 4 | F €¢ of Lancaster, spent Tt >

Bros. Mrs. Estella Bucher. Mie icho of music distributed and the grea of 23 acres at Maytown to Samuel | A 3 :

Mrs istella ucher, Miss Rebecca i. 35 } singing of the ve . ; { With their cousin, Mrs. Mary Brunner

Hoff Miss Mary Shelley. M M | host joined in the singing of the var- Lindemuth for 210. | 5
| s1olter, Miss Mary Shelley, Mrs . 3 ; THE

-

Ger co : : : 2 fand H. C. Brunner.
col- | A. Rollman ious hymns, etc 1e ceremonies One half acre of land with im- |

3 | “A. i C .

. v : .

| -_———se—

feast | a were conducted by Right Worshipful provements in Milton Grove, property|
. : ‘ { rogramme 0 piss . y wo oy 25 : i EMS
Evangelical Church wi = { Grand Master George W. Guthrie of of the Jate Martha Haldeman, was | RHEEMS

Organ Prelude.

{sold to Pierce and Lehman on Mon- | Mrs. Charles Baylor from Pitts-After the ceremonies the proces- day for $450. | burg, is visiting Mrs. Ulrich.{sion marched to a large tent erected Mr. W. S. Krady, the enterprising | Mr. George Ulrich and family tookon the grounds not far from ‘the pyrseryman east of here has purchas-

|

* rive to Mount Joy on Saturday.scenee of the corner-stone laying ex- ed the large nursery of Mr. D. D, Mrs. Ed. Ream of Mount Joy; Mrs.
ercises, where luncheon was served. Herr at Lancaster The terms of | Charles Baylor and Miss Barbara: After luncheon the Ringgold Band sale were private, Baylor and Mrs. .eorge Ulrich spentOffering. p gave a sacred concert. The members | The James Glatfelter property on! Wednesdayat Lancaster.

Hymn, The Son of God Goes Forth of thedifferent lodges in this section yest Main Street was offered at pubs Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Black and
to War.

turned out in large numbers and the

{ Processional.
| Hymn, Onward Christian Soldiers

0 Invocation and Lord’s Prayer.
Scripture lesson- Eph. 6: 1-24
Anthem, The Choir.

Announcements.

  

 

The Columbia College of Physici- State Department Harrisburg, yester-
i

resembles a cloudburst had no bad J. H. Shellenberger Mount Joy, Lan- cians and Surgeons held their lay by the Manheim Suburban Elec-

 

eg  effects, but upon thosé Sections which caster county, Pa

 

monthly meeting st Wednesday ev- tric Company. The combined capital
i 3 Vhen 1 lle rreer arri 3 ‘ >

had not been improved th® rain was When Shellenberrger arrived at ening at Hotel McGinnis, Dr. Bern. is $100,000
most destructive. The road was the hotel he had with him a suitcase theizel of Columbia presiding. The TT...
washed until its surface was a mass containing wearing apparel, but

i following were present Rosenthal’'s Sale
of stones as large as a man's fist Whenit was taken to the morgue with

           

Drs Berntheizel Roop, Reeser On Friday, Sept. 29, Mr. Sol Ros-

: : >. } v ( ine i the ‘ f at -
i

and ditches were filled with sand

|

the body nothing in the way of let Markle of Columbia Dr. Rohrer, enthal will sell 30 head of fresh and
. : : s ® i i > ickets

: : :

and small stones. Each recurring | ters was found in it. In the bot Brot Quarryville; Dr. Musser, Lampet: Springing cows, at public sale at
rain will have the same effect on |Of the dead man’s clothes was found

    

 

, Dr. McCaskey, Witmer; Dr. Keeler, Philips’ Hotel, Florin.
C. Mechanicschurg: Dr. Walt rs, Wood-

—_—

a...
ville; Drs. Apple, Stahr, Helle r, Roe-

those sections of road and the town- | 30 cents in change. Undrtaker H
ship will be put to no small expense    runner went to Pittsburg Saturdav

 

|
!
|

|
|
|

  

           
     

:
Dog Lost

in making necessary repairs. The |and brought the remains here Sun- buck, Kinzer of Lancaster: Dr. Leh Scotch Collie, lost Tuesday—Yel-
reconstructed sections of road in |day evening. The funeral was held man, Mountville; Drs. Snyder, Zeig- low, with white mark back of neck.
withstanding the rains without dam-

|

Monday afternoon. Interment was ler, Thome, Richards, Newpher, this Reward for return to W. L. Gardner.
age show the judicious use of the {made in the Henry Eberle ceme- place; Dr. Leslie, Bearville: Dr. Har- —_——-—
money expended upon them. Re-

|

tery.
Sr ¢ wn; Dr. Bloag Slize 1- 2 is

pairsrt on these sec-

——————

A

fmm

D>Zions, Wines Feidtes Adjudiented

  

town: Dr. Denlinger, Rohrerstown.
A Big Bargain An

A Chickering piano, Baby Grand|
style, solid mahogany case and all in

  
tions after the rains and they will
be able to successfully withstand
many more severe storms. The fact
that breakers were removed from

  
Adjudications were filed in the!

estates: Henry Birch, Conoy, $993.3
John K. Kreider, $13,870.60.

 

elegant menu was served by

  propritor and Mrs. McGinnis and the
    general consenses of opinions was
   

   

    

    
  

    

   
  

  
  
     

 

         
     

    

  

    
   
    

            
    

       
  

 
excellent shape, stool, etc. complete that it was one of the most success-

TE

——these sections is also conclusive evi- This instrument can be bought for a ful meetings ever held. Dr. Ziegler Registers as a County Nurse \dence that even on steep roads they song. Apply at this office quick ‘if | and Newpher acted as a committee Miss Mary M. Haverstick of thare unnecessary you can use it. on ‘entertainment Dace , has registered as a nursThe Strasburg News in reporting esl

eee

——————t with the State board.roads in that section similarly re- Wanted | Sweaters! Sweaters!modeled being undamaged by the A superintendent for the Mount | The evenings are cool and you Girls Wantedbig raghs cites #™ as examples of

|

Joy Cemetery. Apply in ting to |can make yourself comfortable by Elizabethtown shoe facwiy Mis vei agia@iplished by ap-{ Mr. M. S. Bowman, Pres      

     

ht, Mt. | wearing me of our sweaters. 5 0c to wages. Apply to John
$4.50. etz Bros. Joy, Pa

  
    
        

  
      

 

of good roa g mailods. Joy.  


